Acronyms Used in
Strategic Partner Delivery

Marking, Labeling, and Packaging Requirements

AAC: Address Activity Code
CAGE: Commercial and Government Entity Code
CCP: Consolidation and Containerization Point
CONUS: Contiguous United States
COTS: Commercial off-the-shelf
DLA: Defense Logistics Agency
DoD: Department of Defense
DoDAAC: Department of Defense Address Activity Code
DoT: Department of Transportation
DVD: Direct Vendor Delivery
EDI: Electronic Data Interchange
FACTS: Financial and Air Clearance Transportation System
FED-STD-123H: Federal Standard 123H
GGS: GSA Global Supply
GSA: General Services Administration
GSAM: General Services Administration Acquisition Manual
GSS: General Supplies and Services
HMR: U.S. DoT Hazardous Material Regulation
IMDG: International Maritime Dangerous Goods Code
IUID: Item Unique Identification Code
MIL-STD-129R: Military Standard 129R- Military Marking for Shipment and Storage Standards
MSL: Military Shipping Labels
NSN: National Stock Number
OCONUS: Outside the Contiguous United States
OSHA: Occupational Safety and Health Administration
POC: Point of Contact
POE: Point of Entry
POP: Performance Oriented Packaging
PRI: Priority Code
PROJ: Project Code
RDD: Required Delivery Date
REQN: Requisition Number
SDR: Supply Deficiency Report
SPD: Strategic Partner Delivery
ST: Supply Transformation
TAC: Transportation Account Code
TCMD: Transportation Control and Movement Document
TCN: Transportation Control Number
TTN: Transportation Tracking Number
UII: Unique Item Identifier